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Mery to Modern Etiquette 

2 1.0. A hostess should not apolo-¢ 7 Btand away from the dancers 

give Jor aoything in the home or until her escort appears. A girl 
on the table It merely emphasizes should try to time her appearance 

the article, and a guest worth hav. from the cloakroom so that her ese 
ing pays no attention to these lit- cort will be waiting for Hee. 
tle things 8. Yes, unless the person Is ill or 

2. A large box of candy or fruit bereaved. and under thdse efrcum- 
for the family and gifis for the stances If he cannot enter into the 
small children would be sufficient. | general conversation, he should ‘Hot 

3. Yes. When requested, it is have eaten with the othefs, 

much better to state any preference’ 05. No. The wedding reféption is 
rather than say, “anything at ail.” [the place for this 

4. Never, Anything that concerns, 10. It fsn't exactly necsssify, Bit 
ber employer's allstrs should never why not? Puller says, “A & sword 

BF ‘discuised. Thtt is one of the of Lhe best-tempered metal is the 
fimdamental things dn efficient and’ most flexible; so the truly generous | 
-eompelent gscrotary will respect. Are most pliant and courteous in| 

5 Yes, ft 1s Wite to do 50, to avoid thelr Behavior to their inferiors.”| 
possible disappointment; and one 11. No. The wife's name should | 
should ask for a prompt reply. i not be included if it is a mere bus- | 
8. With a fork; as it goes With the | iness acquaintance of the husband. 

at. { 12. Yes; this is customary. 
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svlvania State Dollege School 
of Agriculture 

Torkeys—Crow- 
thelr own 

Select Breeding 

planning to produce 
hatching ¢gis next spring £hould 

select their breeding turkeys before 
best birds have been marketed, 

remind poultry extensfon specialists 

at the Pennsylvania State College 
Only the very best hirds should be 

retained for the breeding flock 

Feeding the Ewe Flook-Seventy- 
per cent of the difficulties at 

lambing time can be avoided by 
keeping the ewe flock in a thrifty 

condition over winter, claim lve- 
stock specialists at Penn State, That 

means feeding & good ration and 
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Ho Credit Members 

In Social Meet 
rise to far-resching evils which are . 

(Continued from Page I) those allegedly 

justif ving He 8 SAerimnt . 400 farmer-members and had loan- 
ood its members in 1939 almost 

F250000, Mr Nicodemus further 

ported that farmers in the six coun- 

ties served by the association owned 
over $F15.000 worth of stock in the 

cooperative and had reserves to pro- 
fect fis members’ investment of 

more than 815.000 

Professor J. E. McCord. Professor 

of fart management at the Penne 
svivania Bate College, gave an in- 
teresting talk on the part farm map - 

in 

fe- 

2nd Locomotive 

(Continged from Page D 

on scheduled time. It #8 tO 
this deficiency that they are 

being replaced with heavier ones 
The new locomotive was delivered 

deaditend.” its driving rods 
and valve rods having been remov- 
ed in Virginia. Harty MeMiurtrie, 
of Coleville, Bellefonte Central en- 
gineer, . rode the locomotive on its 
journey to prevent mishaps and to 

the machinery in running 

ne 

firm credit. Proféssor MECHrd made 
the point that credit properly teed 
on a well managed firm bring: fe- 
turns to the farmer and that credit 

used improperly on a poorly man- 
aged farm only serves lo increase 
the farmers debt load without be. 

ing of benefit to him 
The secretary-treasurer of the as. 

sociation. Mr. Wiliam H. Bishop, 
spoke on the opportunity for ser- 

viee which the members have in 

telling their neighbors and ds 

(of this co-operative lending plan 

| Mr. Bishop brought otf the fact 
that the awsoeciation lends short 
term credit at 4'%7% interest to, 

farmers on their own stock and’ 
| equipment as security, to be repaid 
according to a carefully worked out 

plan from Farm Income. 
William H. Johnson, secretary of 

the Production Credit Corporation. 
Baltimore, Maryland, conducted a 

“Professor Quiz" program on Ges 
tions about the methods of oper. 
tion of the assoolgtion. Ten of the 

i local members competed in the con- 
test and a great desl of fun was en- 
joyed 

state College ann 

residents who rode the 
excursions be- 

summer 

of Hundreds 

Central focomotive was used to haul 
the li-car pasSenger trains 

aioe MP 

Stocking Lock Haven. Streams 

Bald Bagle Canal at Lock Haven 

riey 

large catfish, and Bald Eagle Creek 
with a obnsignment of minnows 

this week. fish warden George W. 

Cross announced. Birch Island Run, 

Keating township, also is scheduled 
to get brook trout. Big Run, Swamp | 
Branch and Middie Branch of Big 

Run will have several _bundret | 
Brook trout added. ' of 
brown ‘trodit is seheduled for Tang- 
gasetofilc snd North Branch Tang 
ascotine Creeks. 
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The pessimist believes in the ‘per- 
versity 6f human nature: the opti. | Following the blsiness meeting 
mist B8lieves in She estential Hesire | 1eBroup was sefved ice cream, cake 
of Wen and wolen to improve ANd Goffee by the Tadies Aid of the 

| Logan s of the Lo- 
re A ee i A EE | End Grange who in serving 

( 0 | D S Cause Discomfort [refreshments were: Mr, and aeeg 

| For Quick Relief 6 6 6 

Lewis Biddle Mr. and Mrs. W Earl 

from the misery 

Liquid - Tablets - Salve - Nose Drops | 

Mulberger. 
s—— ———— 

| Corman, and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 

of polds, take 668 {did not plant the mines that float | 
free around the Britisheodaboss wi] | 

ay ak ban 

Now that Germany says that ihé! dies have fafled. Pleasant to 

somebody guess who put them out? | foute, Pa. 

| Amish Families 
To Leave State 

Lancaster and Mifflin County 
Groups Buy Land in 

Maryland 

The high cost of fertile soyes | 
forcing some of Permsylvania's pf 

mer Amish families to leave the 

and they have thled for more 

than a century and a half 

With characteristie matter-of. 

factness, seven husbandmen are 

danning to move their wives, chil. 
fren and possessions 0 a new set 

timent In Maryland long before 

ime for spring plowing 

We are full, too crowded for 
land in Lancaster county.” ex- 

ined the Rev. John F. Stolzfus, 
amish pastor from the village of 
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Jac ob 
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_PORT MATILDA 
rege Harpster and Jac 

Charles Baryy and 

ser Pearline, visited on Pr 

and Saturday with Rev. and 

Cireely Reese at Tyrone 

Clifford Kelly and son Harold 
mone the lueky hunters. (he 

iy A 2 joe 

three 

Geo 

} Mra 

my 

EASON 

of M 

he 

fladeihia 1 
Mme Marr 

Funk. and 

Hoover 
with his gister 
and Mr: Ethel 

mised while here 

Mrs. Dotzier, Mrs 

5. Lee Marks all of 

nded the butchering at 
pet t 5 on M fay 

Mrs, Walter Benneil of 
visited at Marion Ben- 

Ee 

Lavin 

h 

Peters and 
Altoona, a 

Harry 

Ma 
ir. and 

Son 

on & 

members 

g:0nary society 

Mrs. Dur 

Mr and M 

aayugniers 

4 Mi 

Baptist 
the home 

of 

met atl 

lap on Tuesday evening 

rs. Bob McCutchen 
Jack MeCulchen 

Bn yn Willi of Traf- 

tad 4 few days with M: 

Harold BgeCuelien 

of iilade phua 

FD ie of Tyrone 
ir 

the 

and 

ame 

Nam ATS 

his uncle Pau 

le coming to Po Tt 
an accident Theis 

wrecked, caused by 
into a car driven BY Sim 

of Hannah, Mr. McNam- 

ider was hurt and he was 

3 “the Philipsburg hospital 

The others were not hurt. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Robison 
of Washington, D. C.. spent the 

weekend with relatives here 

Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Arthur Robison and 
Mis Rose Walker of Philipsburg, | 
at Cumberland, Md, on Thanks- 
giving Day 

Mr. and Mrs 

announce 

on 

aken 5 ket tn 

John Krider of 

the arrival of & 
baby girl named Joan, at their 
home on Nov. 24. Mrs. Krifler will 

be remembered as Miss Margaret 
Williams of this place { 

Miss Eleanor Williams of Bar- 
Berton, Oho, spent her Thanksgiv- 
ing vacation with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, A C. Williams at Martha. 

Mrs. Harry C. Karr and daugh- | 

Olio 

agement plays in the Proper use of fer Jean of Philadelphia, and Mrs. pepper to taste 
GG. R. Cowher were Christmas shop- 
pers in Altoona on Thursday 

Rev. G. A, Williams of York, ani 
Rev W. H. williams of Philipsburg, 

with thelr brother, A. B. Willlams 
are spending the hunting season At 
their new camp near here 

Mrs John MeDonald of Martha, 
is reported to be seriously ill at her | 
home gueffring from a siroke 

We are very sosry to hear that 
Mrs. Henry Woodle is in the Phil- 
ipsburg Hospital undergoing an 

operation. Her visitors on Sunday | 
were: Mrs, Hehry Woodla Miss 
Isebelle Cowher, Miss Marie Miller, | 
Miss Jane Wyman, Mr. and Mrs. | 
Myrie Price, Harold Peters, Miss | 
Elizabeth Butlin and Mr. and Mrs. | 
Biake Bartley. Her many friends 
wish her a speedy recovery 

Charles Woodring and two hunt- | 
ing companions of Norristown, spent, | 
several days with Mr Woodring's | 

mother, Mrs. M | 
arn, TA Marts | 

and Jack Hardy of Altoona, spent | 
Saturday at the G. R. Cowher 
home, i i 
SD i 

Many people talk and write about | 
things that they do not wt. | 
stand. 

“FOUND AY LAST 
PRESCRIPTION 622 

Retief for muscular a and pains | 
resulting from tis, Laumbago, 
Rheumatism. Q623 has | 
‘helped thousands when other reme- 

take. | 
Cet a bottle today. Price $1.00. Por | 
sale by Parrish Drug Store, Belg | 
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I degrees until firm 

‘oughly and add to the sauce. Fold 

{as there are persons to be served 

  

Four Parked 
Cars Damaged 

(Continued from Page 1) 

Sarah Ann's 
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fay morning. Prye 
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had only wo 
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Exchange, Bature 

entered a plea of 
driving, but said he'd 

bottles of Beer. He « 
prise when nfomred LU 

he driving had 

damaged three pate 

North ‘Allegheny 

1 didn’t notice } 

aid 

  

  

Unks 

Rice is an inexpensive, wholesom: 
food that offers many possibilities 
to the planning of well balanced 
ceomomical meals, The most impor 

tant of all rice dishes | botled 

rice, as IL Is the basis of ost all 
rice recipes; therefore, i ee 

wry to master the arty of oh 

it properly before 
other rice dishes 
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attemp any 
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Bolted Rice 

rice In cold Waler sey 
eral times, Have ready boiling wa 
wr--8 times as much water as ric ' 

adding 1 teaspoon of salt Lo each 

quart of water. Add the rice to the 

walter slowly, taking care not to let al 

the water stop boiling. Let cook, oo °F = 
imdisturbed, for 25 minutes or until fender Es ‘ 
the rice tender. When done, em : 

L in a colander and | 

hot water through It until the 

grains separate, Draln, place the 
colander mm a saucepan and let 1° 
stand on back of slove for 19 
minute: 

Wash the 

le etre 4 

Wal Gamage 

whe a ial 

the side [ro 

Ling 

mach 
IFWRIK 

Car 
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NR 

i Mr 

: Wie rice UL aa gamage wi ¢ 

The Prye-driven ! 
one owned by Bossa: 
the DeHaag store, wh 
ed beside the Rumber 
Ap proxi mat el 

Salmon Rice Fritters 

ix thoroughly equal parts 
i bolled and minced salmon 

Di spoonfuls In beaten egg then 

bread crumbs. Fry in deep fat 

+ ane 
nine then 

Dr. Leroy 
his office 

rem fined 

tinuing ale 
eening ma 

owned by 

in front of 
shight 

mig 
or! 
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Ham and Rice Custard 

pepper, chopped 

and 2 slices of onion in 4 table- 

5 POON) 1 fat until light brown 
Remove the onion and put in 1 cud 

cooked ground ham and sauce 

golden brown. Add 1 cup of 
of rice teaspoon sal’ 

well beaten eggs. Turn into 

A greased baking dish and bake in 
an 250 degrees about 30 min- 

ute 

React 

car 1 

Btreet 

short dis ance 
parked truck of 
the entrance to Us 
tery. While Kline 
not damaged 0 any ex 

became entangled in 
wheels and was unable 

Chie! Dukeman 

3 
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No 

i the 
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Cook 1-2 green nt 

and pre ( 

when 

Ed 
of . 

tae 

the 

and 2 

oven 
arri 

shor 

Rice Delight 

1 To pork sausage 
2 cups cooked rice 

1 can tomato fuice 

small onion grated 
COrated cheese 

Pry 

done 

meat 

slcohol 
Any ¢ 

not 

w the pork nL 

stirring 

PRISIcies of meat 
Add the 

Creasy 

SAUMREC meal u 

continuously keen 

well separated 
rice and mix wel 

dish and put In a 
sausage mixture 

grated on 

rite and 

oO po 

RED (ROSS CONTRIBUTORS 

IN SNOW SHOE AREA 

cooked 

baking 

rice and 

with a laye: 

another aver of 

Dot th on Haver with 
Pow all the Chair 

bake in a moderats Wenrkers 
hour We 

Aver of 

Cover 

and 

nage 

Clarercy 

Ron 
of om ET a 

fia Cron 
rom ta 

tomald 

joe and oven 

Sor of 

Duaish 
roe 

and 

Sardine Rarebit 

butter 
flow 

Sey ry 

Mar 
“3 

tablespoons 
} ta Marois 

Lia 

Membershi 
rn miesisny 

3 or § tommtoe: 

milk 
Ames 

buf bere 

ardine: i 

butter, add salt pepper 
Mix untill smooth 

aduaily Bring 
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uniill clieese 
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Add sardines 

over the 

toast 

i 1 can 

Melt 
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bolting 
A tt 

Des and put on 

Pour 

Serve 

to cheese sauce 

tomatoes and toast 

seasoned cliuce 
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Creamed Eggs With Chili and Rice 

To 2 cups 

im while sau add 1 

chili powder and 6 

eges. which have been 
ters 

of well seasomrd med 
* teaspoon of 

hard-boile 
cul In quar- 

Meanwhile cook 1 cup of rice 

seRson and arrange border 
APO] nr 1 . 

ware 

Rice Pudding 

cups milk 
eggs 

“2 cup SURAr 
tablespoons 

tablespoons 
Nutmeg 

Beat ege: well add sugar and 

butter: add milk. then rice. Sprin- 
kle with nutmeg. Bake in oven 275 

Rerin 

Mr 
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Miss 

larence 
$5.00 

Dudish 

John Balas} 

Friedman 
ship fees: Mrs Alex 

Mildred Chambers 

Mrs. Mann Mrs. Stevens Andy 
Kotko, Mrs James Kailosa, Mrs 

te Clerdia, Mrs Biazy PBucha, 
Mrs. Anns Basalla Mrs Ceorge 

Murmyack, Mrs. Tom Chambers 

IMs. Myrtle Chambers. Mis. J. J 
Puballo Rev. J W. Pally, Mm 

Andy Botson. Thode under $100: 

and Mr: 

cooked 

melted 

rice 
butler 

Asparagas Omeded 

2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons flour 
1 enp milk 

1-2 teaspoon 
6 epes 

34 cup cooked diced aspar 

Pepper 
Melt the butter, add the flour and 

smooth {0 a paste. Add the milk and 
stir until a smooth sauce is formed 

Add the asparagus and salt. Separ- 

ate the eggs, beat the yolks thor- 

William Dndish, Mrs 

Planko, Mrs 
leer, Mrs. 

John Mihlik, George 
Soltis. Mrs. Thomas 

Mrs. Byron Baumbarger, Mrs. Alex 
| Worniak, Mrs. William Burris, Sr. 
Mrs. Almanshie Mrs. Tyner, Mrs 

John Drapcho, Mrs, Norman With- 

erite, Mrs. William Burris, Jr. Mrs 
Floyd Houser, Mrs Heaton, Mrs 
Albert McCloskey, Mrs. Charles Mc- 

Closkey, Mrs. Sefchick, Mrs. Baum- 
barger, Mrs. Clara Harnish, Mrs 

Leona Oswald, Mrs. Laura Mann, 

Mrs. Mary Hill. Mrs. Steve Zimmer. 
man. Mrs. Parney, and Mrs 

Quick 

salt 

Agus 

in the stiffly beaten egg white. Add 
and pour in a pan 

(containing 2 tablespoons of butter 

| Bake in a slow oven for 25 minutes 
Serve at once with a tart jelly a 

Eggs in Tomato Saver 

Prepare as many hard bolled eggs 

the varth to take charge of every- 

Coal! Coal! 
ALL GRADES OF 

CANNEL 
SIZES AND PRICES TO SAT- 

ISFY EVERYONE'S NEEDS 

AND POCKETBOOK 

Ask Your Dealer or 
Trucker For 

LANSBERRY’S 
CANNEL COAL 
LOAD WITHOUT SHOVELING 

Abbie E. Lonsberry 
and Son 

WOODEAND, PA. BR. D. 1 

For the sauce, heat 1 can of tomato 
| 8011p without water and add 1 tea- 

| spoon of chopped parsley, also tea! 
Spoon of tarragon vinegar, Arrange 

the eggs on squares of toast and 
pour the hot sauce over them. 

EE a 

Mo#t meh can make good argu- 

iments about any subject if nobody 
fakes the other side. 

  

  

REMEMBER 
Wien You Want 

Anything In Lumber, 
Millwork, Doors, 

Sash, Roofing 

W. R. SHOPE 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Phone 432 

I EVERY PARTICULAR 

| Mrs. Mike Drapcho, William Swan- 

Elaine | 

AIR CONDITIONING STUDIED 

AT PENN STATE LABORATORY 
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G. EARLE HOFFER 

Insurance Service 
Crider's Ex. Bidz. Phone 405-3 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
  

  

  

COMPENSATION 

AUTOMOBILE & FIRE 

INSURANCE 

ED L. KEICHLINE 
BELLEFONTE 

Temple Court Fhone 199 

m——— 

  

        
    

  : 
WHEN WINDS | 
GET ROUGH 

A Windstorm Policy Protects You 

From Financial Lom, See 

John F. Gray & Son 
| General Insurance 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

  

    
{| Phone 497-3   
  

  

KELVINATORS 

PHILCO RADIOS 

MELROY'’S 
Phone $599-R-} 

PLEASANT GAF, PA 

ABC ond YOSS 

WASHERS 
BENDIX HOME LAUNDRY 

ELECTRIC STOVES 

  

    
  

C. Y. WAGNER 
& COMPANY 

WAGNER'S 

Quality Flour 
A Hard Wheat Pat Flowr 

MoCloskey, | 

‘Our Best Flour 

Very Best Flour 
Winter Wheat 

Wagner's 32% Dairy Feed 

Wagner's 20% Dairy Feed 

Wagner's Horse Feed 

Wagner's Pig Meal 

Wagner's Egg Mash 

Wagner's Chick Starter 
and Grower. 

Wagner's Turkey Starter 
and Grower. 

Wagner's Scratch Feed 

Wagner's Medium Scratch 
Feed. 

Wagner's Chick Feed 

It has always puzzled us to know | 

what God Almighty did before so6the | 
of his doughly companions reach | 

Rydes Cream Calf Meal 

Eshelman’s Dog Feed 

All kinds of high protein 
feedn for mixing with your 
awn feed. 

Dealers in All Kinds of Groi  


